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Executive Committee

Initiative on Forensic Geology
Committee Officers

Chair: Dr Laurance Donnelly  
Vice Chair: Prof Rob Fitzpatrick  
Treasurer: Prof Lorna Dawson, CBE  
Secretary: Ms Marianne Stam

Law Enforcement Adviser: Commander Mark Harrison, MBE
FBI Adviser: Ms Jodi Webb
Trace Evidence Advisers: Dr Skip Palenik, Dr Chris Palenik
Crime Scene Adviser: Prof Pier Matteo Barone
Forensic Science Adviser: Prof Ruth Morgan
Geoforensic International Network: Dr Elisa Bergslien
Publications: Prof Duncan Pirrie
Training: Dr Alastair Ruffell
Web site: Dr Brian Johnston

Initiative on Forensic Geology
Regional Officers

USA: Dr Bill Schneck
Latin America: Dr Carlos Molina Gallego, Dr Fabio Augusto Da Silva Salvador
Europe: Dr Rosa Maria Di Maggio
Russia & CIS: Dr Olga Gradusova, Dr Ekaterina Nesterina
Middle East: Captain Ahmed Saeed Al Kaabi, Captain Khudooma Said Al Naimi, 
Lieutenant Saleh Alkathiri
Japan: Dr Ritsuko Sugita
China: Prof Guo Hongling
Pacific: Prof Shari Forbes
Australia: Commander Mark Harrison, Prof Rob Fitzpatrick
Canada: Prof Grant Wach
India: Dr Biplob Chatterjee
Africa: (Pending)

Geoforensic International Network (GIN)